Journey to a Different Country
My Native Country:
TURKEY
My Favorite Town: İSTANBUL

İstanbul Links: East & West Europe & Asia
A Very Pretty City...
First graders in an elementary school in İstanbul...
But Turkey is a very large country.
In the East there are Tall Mountains and Difficult to get to Rural Villages
These are some of the elementary schools from that region...
Here are some students. They are in elementary school.
Studying

Doing Chores

Going to School
Some walk miles to get to school...
Some have boots...
But...
My organization provides warm boots and socks...
Which picture is from a US Home?
Boots 4 Kids

A pair of new boots and socks only $15
Make a change.
Chip-In a donation.
Sponsor a child.
In rural Türkiye
BTF is warming hearts and feet 😊

Yaycilar Şehit Hayati
Reçber İlkokulu, Yozgat

This winter remember to support Boots4Kids!!!